
Dear Dew, 	 4/4/79 
Yesterday I received aix now file cebinets, tee for lot:elle:33w ea reeentie and the 

others for worksheets linventeeies) and indices. We were able to do some uoming and 
ehiftiee and ems up with a bettor areansemene for use of the indices and worksheets, 
clone to where I have a subtrtantial table and adequate light. More than adequate. Mexely 
adequate in sore places. 

I have a fluorescent fixture for when it can be placed the one place light is not 
bright now. 

MD, 
If I do not hear promptly about file folders I'll have no choice but to buy them. 

I'm that cloee to entirely out of them 
We used many but now I can report that each Section or volume is in a soiarate and 

cleerly identified folder, that each draeer of eadh cabinet is numbered and that there 
in a 3=5 card for each drawer. Next carding project io to ideetify files by drawers rather 
than drawers by files, which was easier and. really necessary in the arenneiee. Tele will 
moan.  that one will be ableeto leek at a 3x5 Card knowing test file and serial ana itloodiately 
know what drawer it is in and what elan is in that drawers  by volume and serial number. 

Each folder has first' and last Serial on it, too. 
Eecopt for tellJee: her what I want I've loft it all to Rao, who apeeere to have done 

well and has done it neatly and veey legibly. 
I've had some errands, otherwise I've been ineide the giant few does. Rein. I'm 

catching up on deaftine more a} gals, largely NO VTI. 
qheee I've elee found a few new Ple: oemeey'holee. T4 1n he BO file, whieh is 

supposed to be wtaberatory Veseareh ilatters" and actually holds a secret cigaTi$On file 
3114. olSleinee ey0, oieilee eateelale of peliteeal netuee, 	known whet else. 

I've also found that the Lab dote taping of public expeoseevie of opinion, like 
breeSeaste. Kind of vemarch, supeone. Mettere, too. MS') 

next wotk on the Sing files, all but OPR of which are in good shape, then CIA, 
which I think is in fairly good shape. 

And Let eoee shifting out of ay office so I'll have emee apace there for more than 
eteeke aceureCetiene. 

%Waif phoned last night to tell me about his job for Gallery of pulling together 
(and ell:el.:ea.:Lee 2ron) their neelepomineuScr a cpeeial ieeue about to be loeSed up. He 
hoe Bare coesettee stuff in it. it exceitos him. 

I've just killed a phoney Mee. an which the elTieee weeted two eon for tax: weeks 
in Memphis. It wars fed to the `dines by a publisher who was consieering a sensational 
book. lie had a rvic:Id at t114: 11a. ThA 144A 	a confozaion or RIL-141/zz enee by 
Lienfro 	41,  

Luzediblo what aupposedly mature and reepeneible seeple welS coreider 	the cbeious 
fakery that attracts them. 

As lone as it is not responsible it can be published. There is a ready mazket for 
fabrication and nay kind of dross. 

I do have to heav about She file folders qeickly, please. 


